Lantern Health CIC - PRIVATE MEDICAL FEES

Certificates
straight-forward private medical sickness certificates
signed stamped medical summary sheet including regular medication
or immunisation status

Complex certificates
accident/ insurance evidence
validation of insurance claim eg holiday insurance
validation of records for DWP claims
validation of records for immigration status
freedom from infection (school/ employment/ travel)
fit note (eg for gym membership/ flying)
DNA testing

Medical examinations
Taxi/ HGV/ PSV/ elderly driving license
Adoption report and examination of parents
Adoption report and examination of child
Adoption AH form
Adoption AH2 form (£33.00)
Examination and report for Solicitors or Employers

Extract from medical records
Report/ detailed statement on condition of patient (no examniation) for eg
accident/ sickness policies
pre-employment or employment issues
fitness for participation/ accreditation in further education
solicitors request
private medical insurance applications
pharmaceutical trials

Insurance reports - life assurance and income protection reports
GP report for insurance applicants
supplementary reports

Access to medical records
£15 plus 50p per page (to a maximum of £50)
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